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Maria Nathanail Appointed to Vantedge O&G Inc.’s Board of Directors
J uly 13 , 2021
Vantedge O&G Inc. (“Vantedge”), a leading-edge technology company focused on compliance solutions for the
oil and gas industry, has appointed Maria Nathanail to its Board of Directors.
"We are very excited to welcome Maria to our Board of Directors," said Murray Larkins, President of Vantedge.
"Over the next year, we will be bringing to the market signiﬁcant enhancements to our ComplyShield product
that will provide eﬃcient ways for companies to further achieve operational excellence while managing
compliance and risk, generating savings and streamlining processes. Maria’s wealth of knowledge and
experience with corporate and securities regulatory requirements, corporate governance and her deep
background in business will help us continue to provide solutions that are key to the success of our clients. I
look forward to working with her and leveraging her unique insights, experience and advice to help advance the
Vantedge vision and strategic plan.”
Maria brings a combination of corporate legal expertise and executive experience to the Vantedge board. She
represents public and private corporations across a broad range of business and corporate commercial law
matters, including corporate ﬁnance, capital markets and securities regulation, and mergers and acquisitions.
Maria has acted as corporate secretary and a member of the board of directors of several public and private
companies, including start-up companies, and in a variety of sectors and industries, including technology, oil
and gas exploration and production and services, land development and construction.
“With so much change unfolding in the oil and gas industry, this is an opportune time to work with a forwardlooking team committed to helping industry players adapt to changing markets and be more eﬃcient in how
they run their businesses.” commented Maria Nathanail. “I am excited to channel my experience and insights to
help Vantedge bring compliance management solutions to the forefront of the industry.”
About Vantedge
Vantedge was created by energy industry experts looking for a better way to manage governance, risk and
compliance. We have developed a new industry standard to meet the growing expectations and requirements
of regulators, the public, and the investment community. Our ﬂagship product, ComplyShield, is a Software-asa-Service (SaaS) solution used to support and grow operational excellence.
Visit https://vantedgeog.com/ for more information.
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